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OVERVIEW OF ADVENTURE TOURISM

In recent years, adventure tourism has shown an explosive growth in its development and has 
been regarded as one of the most popular types of niche tourism products worldwide. Stimulated 
mainly by high numbers of participants who are aiming for novel, exciting, challenging as well 
as adrenaline-rushed experiences, commercially-specialised adventure tourism operators have 
emerged to fulfill this demand. 

A wide range of activities has been offered and various promotional initiatives are advertised in 
order to attain wider market segments. With the assurance of hedonic experiences by overcoming 
perceived or real risk scenarios, hard and soft adventurers can obtain the desired enjoyment and 
safety in a more structured approach. 

The existing scenario has also opened up a new paradigm in the Malaysia’s tourism industry of 
which adventure tourism is progressively shaping the current consumption pattern of tourists’ 
expenditures. The potential of adventure tourism as an alluring attraction has also been recognised by Malaysia Productivity 
Corporation (MPC) and consequently has provided the much-needed optimism for a promising industrial expansion through the 
introduction of Malaysia Tourism Excellence Business Certification (MaTEx) for Adventure Tourism Operators category.

DEFINITION OF ADVENTURE TOURISM

Adventure Travel Trade Association (ATTA) defines adventure tourism as a trip that includes at least two of the following three 
elements: physical activity, natural environment, and cultural immersion. While the definition of adventure tourism only requires 
two of these components, trips incorporating all three tend to provide tourists with the fullest experiences in any adventurous travel. 

Based on several preceding academic literatures, the 
definition of adventure tourism can also be narrowed 
down to a more specific context. Adventure tourism in 
this perspective, is a type of commercial niche tourism 
initiative comprising travel and exploration in natural 
and man-made settings, with the intention to take part 
in unusual or daring activities. These participations 
are often physically challenging and pose certain 
degree of risks (both perceived and real risks) while 
simultaneously requiring specialized skills, equipment 
and guidance. From a more precise national standpoint, 
adventure tourism is recognized as an essential tourism 
certification category under the Malaysia Tourism 
Excellence Business Certification (MaTEx) initiated by 
the Tourism Productivity Nexus (TPN). 

PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY

NATURAL 
ENVIRONMENT

ADVENTURE TOURISM

CULTURAL
IMMERSION

ATTA’s Adventure Tourism Definition
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“A trip or travel with the 
intention to participate in a 

broad spectrum of physically 
challenging endeavours outside 

the participants’ locality; involving 
an interaction with the natural or 

man-made environment via the use 
of specialized skills, equipment 

and leadership; containing 
elements of risk with specific safety 
interventions; and commercialized 

service in which the overall 
outcome is influenced by the 

participants, operators, locations, 
and management of the experience”

Operational Definition of 
Adventure Tourism

(MPC)

Adventure tourism in this context, is conceptualized by the Malaysia Productivity Corporation as a specific niche-tourism product 
in Malaysia that can be best described based on the following operational definition:
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ADVENTURE TOURISM ACTIVITIES

In general, nearly all adventure tourism products have evolved from the existing forms of adventure and outdoor recreational 
pursuits, such as mountain climbing, hiking, kayaking, caving and skydiving. Within these occurrences, professional and specialised 
tourism operators have pro-actively converted the prevailing outdoor or adventure recreation activities into purchasable tourism 
packages to meet the specific needs and demands of the tourist markets.  

The continuum of adventure tourism products and activities is wide-ranging and can be regarded as sufficiently providing an 
adequate scope across all geographical spectrums. Similarly, provision of several adventure tourism activities that are previously 
limited to specific groups of participants (requiring distinctive competencies) have also been made possible and affordable to a 
wide variety of prospective participants. 

ADVENTURE TOURISM ACTIVITIES

 Land-based Water-based Air-based 

Cross-country Skiing
Downhill Skiing

Ski-touring
Snowboarding

Trekking/tramping
Jungle Hiking/bush Walking

Off-road Safaris
4wd Tours
Flying-fox

Zipline
Via-ferrata

Bungee Jumping
Mountain Biking/cycling

Horse Riding
Hill Climbing

Mountain Climbing
Abseiling

Rock Climbing  
Ice Climbing

Caving

White-water Rafting
Sailing

Snorkelling
Scuba Diving

Jet-boating
Sea/river Kayaking

White-water Kayaking
Canoeing

River Boarding
Water Skiing
Wind Surfing
Board Surfing

Expedition Cruise
Fishing

Stand Up Paddling

Hot-ballooning
Hang Gliding

Heli-bungy Jumping
Parachuting
Paragliding
Paramotor
Sky Diving

Scenic Aerial Touring 
(Small Aircraft/helicopter)

Examples of Adventure Tourism Activities

Malaysia Tourism Excellence (MaTEx) : ADVENTURE TOURISM OPERATORS
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Precisely, all adventure tourism activities can be categorized based on the following classifications;

LAND-BASED ADVENTURE TOURISM ACTIVITY

• Mountain-based adventure tourism activities.
• Forest-based adventure tourism activities.
• Cycling-based adventure tourism activities.
• Rope-based adventure tourism activities. 
• Cave-based adventure tourism activities.
• Motorized adventure tourism activities.

WATER-BASED ADVENTURE TOURISM ACTIVITY

• Sea-based adventure tourism activities.
• Flatwater river and lake adventure tourism activities.
• Basic white water river adventure tourism activities.
• Advanced white water river adventure tourism activities.

AIR-BASED ADVENTURE TOURISM ACTIVITY

• Parachute-related adventure tourism activities.
• Motorized aircrafts
• Hot air balloon
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PARTICIPATION PATTERN

Adventure tourism activities can be participated via two approaches, namely ‘hard adventure’ and ‘soft adventure’.

Hard adventure typically involves adventure tourists who are 
enthusiastic in exploring adventures that are found ‘off-the-beaten track’ 
and often visit isolated locations to obtain first-hand experience that 
normally comprises some degree of inherent risks and hazards. Such 
risks are real rather than perceived, and need to be prudently handled 
via advanced competencies, intense concentration, and high expertise of 
participants as well as adventure tourism operators. 

In other words, hard adventure is characteristically defined by an 
elevated level of risk, active engagement, adrenaline-ridden and highly 
demanding form of activity. In addition, participants must also be 
physically and mentally fit, as self-satisfaction in a hard adventure 
pursuit is determined by the achievement or triumph of overcoming 
challenges, uncertainties and risks. Such activities include high-altitude 
mountaineering, via-ferrata, downhill skiing, scuba diving, grade-4 
white-water kayaking, paragliding and skydiving.

Soft adventure, usually comprises of novices or beginners in certain activities and settings. Participants of soft adventure are 
generally seeking for carefully prearranged activities that deliver enjoyment and emotional release rather than extremely 
challenging or enormously risky conditions. Soft adventure experiences are relatively passive when compared to hard adventure 
and rarely involve physical discomfort, even though these are found within the rugged natural environment. Such activities include 
short-distance trail hiking, commercial 4 wheel drive tour, fishing, snorkeling, hot air balloon riding and scenic aerial tours. 

The exhilaration and enjoyment for soft adventurers are derived from the ability in overcoming the perceived risks and dangers 
through the assistance of outstanding leadership and experiences of the adventure tourism operator. Moreover, the ubiquitous ‘all-
in-one packaging’ is an important component of soft adventure tourism, with the package normally consisting of transportation, 
food and beverages, accommodation, equipment, activities, permits, entrance fees, and entertainment.

HARD
ADVENTURE

SOFT
ADVENTURE

TURE

RE

TURE

E

Participation Pattern in Adventure Tourism
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ADVENTURE TOURISM OPERATORS

High demand for adventurous pursuits among contemporary 
tourists has catalysed the emergence of adventure tourism 
operators.  These operators have successfully commercialised 
the existing outdoor and adventure recreation activities 
and professionally transformed them into purchase-able 
adventurous short-term holiday experiences. Two classifications 
of adventure tourism operators currently existed, namely 
specific activity operators and multiple activities operators. 

Specific activity operators refers to adventure tourism 
operators who specialise in a particular activity and concentrate 
their operational efforts in offering expertise within a precise 
destination or several other locations where their proficiency-
specific services can be utilised. 

An example of this category is adventure tourism operators 
who specialize in hiking. These operators primarily focus on 
marketing hiking-related activities to a specific market segment 
(hikers) and offer their services either in one specific hiking trail 
or any other available trails in various locations.   

Multiple activities operators, on the other hand refers to 
adventure tourism operators who are multi-skilled and focus 
their operational efforts by offering a variety of adventurous 
activities to their prospective clientele. Their services can be 
concentrated in a particular venue or could also be offered in 
numerous other locations. 

An example in this context is an adventure tour operator with the 
ability to handle various types of activity and promote numerous 
participation opportunities such as white-water rafting, hiking, 
caving, and high rope activities in an area of operation.        

Adventure 
Tourism 

Operators

Concentrating 
on a specific 

activity

Offering 
multiple 
activies

Classification of Adventure Tourism Operators
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MaTEx Adventure Tourism Operators (ATO) is a specific standard representing 
one of the assessment categories under the Malaysia Tourism Excellence 
Business Certification (MaTEx). The primary aim of this standard is to develop an 
industrial level of adventure tourism standard with recognisable, standardized 
and ethical practices which will intensify the overall quality of service provision 
(human resources, service offerings, proper utilization of equipment, service 
providers’ ethic, clients’ safety etc) in the Malaysian adventure tourism industry. 

MaTEx ATO is also envisioned to provide conceivable solutions towards certain 
occurring complications that are currently limiting the potential for further 
growth and development of the Malaysia adventure tourism industry. Chief 
among these are the paucity of the generally accepted local industrial standard 
on how tourism companies would be able to obtain eligibility as an adventure 
tourism operator, what they should prioritize on, and how services should be appropriately provided. 

Depending on the categories of adventure tourism activities, different operational necessities are required. However, there are 
some operational necessities that are common across various categories of adventure tourism activities. These common operational 
necessities are the focus of MaTEx ATO.

This industrial standard covers various types of adventure tourism activities and can be used by adventure tourism service providers 
operating in numerous geographic, cultural and social environments. Nevertheless, this industrial standard does not apply to 
technical under water adventurous activity such as scuba diving, for which there are other specific standards related to the activity. 

MaTEx was officially launched on 27 November 
2019 by the Minister of Tourism, Arts and Culture, 
upon completing its pilot projects involving 
five categories. 112 companies were successfully 
awarded the certificate of excellence with the 
category of Adventure Tourism Operators 
dominated the overall list of recipients. 

These MaTEx certified ATO’s are highlighted in the 
remaining pages/sections. 

MaTEx
ADVENTURE

TOURISM

Safety
Management

Supporting
Services

Initiatives

Staff
Competencies

Business
Information

Information
Delivery
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Company’s 
Tagline 

Touch the Nature, Feel the Adventure

Company’s 
Name  

Deco Alam Consult
  

Contact Person Mohd Zainal bin Mohammed Arshed 

Address No. 7-1A, Jalan Seksyen 3/12, Taman Kajang Utama, 43000 Kajang, Selangor Darul Ehsan  

Phone Number 012 3766 727  

Email Deco_alam@yahoo.com  

Website  decoalam.blogspot.com

Facebook Deco Alam Consult  

Company’s 
Description

 DECO ALAM CONSULT is a unique incorporation which was specially established to cater 
experiential learning, outdoor training, adventure, events and to create new ideas to those in 
need of finding the best solutions available for their people and organizations. We love to work 
with nature to call out people potential, value, advantage and strength. Our experienced, 
graduated and trained consultant team are equipped with vast knowledge and expertise in 
various areas of training and events namely in Experiential Learning, Outdoor Adventure, 
Outdoor Recreation, Adventure Park Builders, Adventure Races, Family Day, Education line as 
well as training and event organizing. We produce amazing challenges, events and programs that 
are fused with our unique brand of fun and creativity. Over the years, we have established 
ourselves as one of the country's leading adventure learning company by providing exceptional 
customer service, a high standard of safety and technical expertise and, above all, by bringing an 
innovative vision to the activities we feel so passionate about.

Client’s 
Testimony

“Best team building event!! We had recently gone through a restructure and 
this was the perfect ice breaker for our group. The Adventure Games staff 
was fantastic and kept us on our toes all day long. Tons of laughs and great 
memories. We as a group still talk about it today.”
(Zulkifli Mohamed)

“I just wanted to reach out to you to advise that the feedback I’m receiving 
from the Leadership Journey Program has been FANTASTIC! Goals met and 
event was well executed.  Many thanks and look forward to using your services 
again in the future.”
(Azzif Ismail)

MaTEx Certified Adventure Tourism Operators Companies
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Company’s 
Name  

River Explorer Perak
  

Contact Person Mohd Shamsul Bin Mokti (Mr Sam) 

 Address Jln Besar, Tepi Sungai Jahang, 31600 Gopeng, Negeri Perak  

Phone Number 011-10062143

Email

Website

 riverexplorermalaysia@gmail.com 

Facebook https://web.facebook.com/riverexplorerasia/?_rdc=1&_rdr (River Explorer Perak)

 

 

Company’s 
Tagline 

Always Respect the River

Company’s 
Description

 The company was built by MR SHAMSUL BIN MOKTI (Sam). Mr. Sam has been involved in 
whitewater rafting and whitewater kayaking for over 15 years. River Explorer's ideas begin 
from his trip to Sabah whitewater and are now spent in peninsular Malaysia and officially 
launched in March 2015. Mr. Sam has also been a Malaysian freestyle kayaking competitor 
as well as a Malaysian whitewater team since 2006. REX started as a single company that 
socialised in White Water Rafting and expanded our services to other outdoor sports, such as 
Waterfall Abseiling, Kandu and Tempurung Caving Exploration, River Tubing, Jungle 
Trekking and Kayaking. The river guide is well qualified and globally accredited in their 
nature of work with excellent safety/knowledge.

 

Client’s 
Testimony

https://www.riverexplorer.asia/

Instagram riverexplorerperak

Awesome Day On The River!!!
We took our 8 and 10 year children for the white water rafting experience and what a fantastic 
day we had! From the first minute the guys were super friendly and it was clear safety was 
their first concern and we were given a good briefing as none of us had been rafting before.
The whole experience was superb, with each “rapid” clearly explained before we reached it 
and how to tackle it. The scenery as you flow down river is breathtakingly beautiful. We got 
wet through and the kids loved it! A great was to spend a few hours! I can’t recommend REX 
highly enough - give them a try!!
(Omani Traveller )

Just finished our amazing trip with River Explorer. As part of a team building day we started 
with caving (level 3) where we had to jump on all fours to be able to go through the narrow 
passages. After some good lunch and teh tarik we started our rafting adventure in the 
afternoon that was even better. My compliments to the friendly service and great help in 
making it an unforgettable experience. I am definitely coming back again.
(J. van Gaal)
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Company’s 
Name  

Satisfly Outdoor Ventures
  

Contact Person Mohd Khairul Kamaruddin 

 Address No 86 Jln Warisan Indah 8/2, Kota Warisan 43900 Sepang

 

Phone Number  011-6383 4420  

Email satisfly7@gmail.com  

Website  https://satisfly.ucraft.net/

tandemparaglidingzone  Instagram 

 Company’s 
Tagline 

Jom Fly, Feel SatisFly!

Company’s 
Description

 There is nothing that can offer you flying close to nature, without engine noise and cabinless. 
The experience offers a completely different perspective of the beautiful landscape as you fly 
like a bird. Soaring the sky is a serene, relaxing and breath-taking experience.

Client’s 
Testimony

Tq @tandemparaglidingzone insyaAllah klau ada rezeki lg ay akan repeat lg buat 
paragliding ni dan bwk kwn ramai2 hihi

(azzahrahusna_96)

Tq banyak2 untuk servis yang tip-top ni...dan baik sangat layanan...paragliding mmg best!!
(Nur Elyani)
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Company’s 
Name  

Maverick Trainers and Consultants Sdn Bhd

Ahmad Shukry bin Awang

  

 

 Address 

Contact Person 

 No. 7, Jalan Tanjung 3, Bukit Sentosa, 48300 Rawang, Selangor, Malaysia  

Phone Number 013-9639100 / 018-2318261 

Email mavericktrainers@gmail.com 

Facebook https://web.facebook.com/mavericktrainers

 Instagram mavericktrainers

 Company’s 
Tagline 

#trustmaverick

Company’s 
Description

 Maverick Trainers & Consultants Sdn Bhd is a Malaysian-based  company that is into 
adventure tourim activities, training and consultancy. We are also a sports and non-sports 
event management consultants and we supply outdoor equipment mainly in relevance to 
recreational activities.  We incorporate outdoor adventure activities in our training modules 
besides offering adventure tour packages in Janda Baik and Mulu for tourists, local and 
international alike. 

Client’s 
Testimony

We stayed here for 5 days. Its been a fantastic journey, Nice place, good 
facilities. Great Trainers, they were very caring and attentive and they 
were very supportive. Well done!
(Nelly)

I fully recommend to do your programme with Maverick 
Trainers & Consultants. I have been with them for our company 
away day and very satisfied with the programme which was full 
of joy and beneficial as well as added values to us as a team. We  
also enjoyed the outdoor activities such as hiking, waterfall 
abseiling and ATV. Really enjoy!
(Noor Azlan bin Azmi) 
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Company’s 
Name  

ANBOT   

Contact Person Mohd Hanis bin Bakeri  

Address No. 83,Jalan SU 18,Taman Selayang Utama, 68100 Batu Caves, Selangor.  

Phone Number 017-6345364 / 011-26101664 

Email hello@anewbreedoftraveller.com  

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/kiwionearth/  

Website  www.anewbreedoftraveller.com  

Instagram anewbreedoftraveller  

Company’s 
Tagline 

A Style for every Adventure

Company’s 
Description

 We are a youthful and energetic travel/ trekking company that covers the most attractive 
corners of the Malaysia/Nepal/New Zealand/Pakistan. Our group is well-known with all of 
our trips as they take the guests themselves to the destination. We offer quality service to all 
our clients. We provide all the required and necessity of each customer with greatest care and 
concern. We have built our status as one of the reliable travel/trekking agencies in the country 
in terms value services. We can entirely undertaking that what we offer in terms of services, 
well-trained guides, accommodation and other aspects of each tour will meet our challenging 
values

 

Client’s 
Testimony

"Both David and I really want to thank you for creating and making such an incredible trip 
possible for us Americans. Altho' David and I have long dreamed of coming to Malaysia, never 
in our wildest dreams did we imagine we would be kayaking, rafting, snorkling, and eating 
gourmet meals all in a single action-packed unforgettable day-! Amazing. and you have such a 
lovely singing voice. It is much easier to paddle with tired muscles while listening to you sing 
'my paddle's clean and bright’ ! , " 
(Lucy & David)

"You are extremely well organized, very imaginative with all the different activities you so 
capably organized, as well as sensitive and considerate. We three older females had a 
GREAT TRIP...Wow! We are still smiling!" 
(Jamie)
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Company’s 
Name  

Rashihah Nordin Resources
  

Contact Person Nor Rashihah binti Mohd Nordin 

 Address AG 7292, Taman Sebang Baru, 730000 Tampin, N. Sembilan

 

Phone Number  010-2568685  

Email rnradventures80@gmail.com 

Website  tripper2u.blogspot.com

Facebook Rashihah Nordin Resources - #RNRadventures

Rashihah Nordin

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Description

 Rashihah Nordin Resources (Business Registration: MA 0206346 –K) is an Enterprise 
company that was established out of passion and love for outdoor recreational activities and 
adventures. The company aims to offer memorable adventures for the clients through best 
practices to set us apart from other industry players and to ensure quality of service. This 
includes focusing on clients’ experience, qualifying for industry certifications and setting up 
a network of reliable partners in various adventure tourism activities around Peninsular 
Malaysia. At Rashihah Nordin Resources, quality of service and customers’ satisfaction is key; 
this is reflected in our list of repeat clients.

Gua Batu Maloi is an exciting place for those who wants to explore in caving, trekking and into 
the jungle experience. Good spot for camping, and even for a family day trip. Experienced it 
with RnR Adeventure totally complete the excitement.
(Mohammad Helmi)

Caving is very fun! The help from RnR Adventures guiders make the journey smooth and 
enjoyable. Highly recommended for those who like extreme sport. Guides were 
knowledgeable, professional and welcoming. We took the package that include lunch. very 
cheap but the food is really good.
(Puteri Dinie Ellina Zulkafli)

Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

Recreation Outdoor Hikers – R.O.H
  

Contact Person Kapt(B) Ahmad Azuan bin Osman 

 Address No 22, Lorong Bp 11, Taman Berjaya Permai, 25150 Kuantan, Pahang

 

Phone Number  013-3945105  

Email horoh2018@gmail.com  

Facebook

 

RECREATION OUTDOOR HIKERS

RECREATION OUTDOOR HIKERS  Instagram

  Company’s
Tagline 

Company’s 
Description

Client’s 
Testimony

Menikmati Bukan Mengkhianati

Sebuah syarikat 100% bumiputra yang bergiat aktif dalam bidang adventure tourism. 
 Program pertama dilaksanakan pada 25/08/2017 (mendaki gunung nuang). Didaftarkan 

  secara rasmi di ssm pada 18/11/2018. Beroperasi  di kuantan dengan jumlah staff seramai 3 
   orang. Visi syarikat ialah untuk menjadi sebuah syarikat yang berjaya dan dikenali di 

    peringkat antarabangsa dalam menganjur aktiviti adventure tourism di negeri Pahang.

“Layanan yang bagus...trip happening!!”
 (Razman Razali)

“Trip berjalan dengan lancar dan teratur...Crew2 yang ada memberi layanan yang baik
 sepanjang trip”

 (Awin Syuhada)
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Company’s 
Name  

Cloud Bass Enterprise   

Contact Person Mohd Nazri Sulaiman  

Address No. 31, Jalan Kesumba 3A/6, Bukit Beruntung 3, Seksyen BB20 48300 Rawang, Selangor.  

Phone Number 019 2191144

Email asnaz78@gmail.com

Website  Paraglidingkkb.com

Facebook kkbparaglidingpark  

Instagram kkbparaglidingpark 

Company’s 
Tagline 

Fly High Like A Bird

Company’s 
Description

 
You will enjoy & safe fly with CloudBass 

 

Great experience!! and memang service terbaik from team KKB Paragliding Park. 
 Semua team diaorg sporting

  (Mastura MK) 

One of wishlist accomplished! It was such a great adventure that worth the try.
Servis dari team KKB Paragliding memang terbaik! Really enjoyed the trip! Thank you

 (Little Fish) 

 Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

ORL Ventures   

Contact Person Cik Marina binti Hamzah 

 Address 33, Jalan Besar, Tanah Rata, 39000, Cameron Highlands, Pahang

Phone Number 05-4851104 / 012-4350530 / 012-4350540 

Email Info.orlgn@gmail.com  

Website  www.orlventures.com

Facebook ORL VENTURES

ORL VENTURES

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline 

THE HIGHLANDS EXPERT

Company’s 
Description

 We are based in Cameron Highlands with nature guiding, hiking & jungle trekking as main 
activities for more than 20 years. Our expertise is to ensure our clients to explore the jungle 
with full of valuable experience. ORL Ventures also own a guesthouse in Cameron Highlands 
known as Hikers Sleep Port to accommodate hikers, travelers and backpackers. ‘Your 
Adventure Tourism Expert’ is our tagline.

Client’s 
Testimony

‘Khairil and his team led my group of 12 on an epic three day jungle hike through the 
highlands. They were fun, professional, and safe and showed us a gorgeous, rarely traveled 
part of their home. Afterwards we stayed at his family’s hostel which was super friendly, 
really well appointed, and very clean and hospitable. The best of Cameron Highlands and 
Malaysia. Highly recommend.’
(MARCO CARLSON)

My family of 10 went for the half day tour to mossy forest , their service was reliable and 
efficient. Response on enquiries was always fast. Would strongly recommend them.
(LYN)
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Company’s 
Name  

Outdoor Geeks Products & Services
  

Contact Person Gurnam Singh Dhaliwal (Mr G) 

 Address The Hideout,  Kampung Jahang, 31600 Gopeng, Perak.  

Phone Number  +6012 4086462  

Email mrg.outdoorgeeks@gmail.com 

Website  https://gurnamob.wixsite.com/theoutdoorgeeks

Facebook theoutdoorgeeks

theoutdoorgeeks

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline 

People + Nature + Adventure 

Company’s 
Description

 The Outdoor Geeks runs exhilarating adventure & nature based excursions from Gopeng - the 
adventure haven. We specialize in adventure tourism not forgetting school camps, 
conservation trips & corporate program.  We are committed to the highest quality & safety of 
every single trip.

Client’s 
Testimony

Mr. G, Ozzy and the gang are super gracious, totally professional, fun and safe. The river was 
gorgeous. We’d recommend The Outdoor Geeks and The Hideout to anyone who wants a true 
river experience in Gopeng. Thanks.
 (Marko Carkson. USA)

A place to  do great activities with family and friends. Delicious local delicacies. Not to forget 
the priceless beauty of nature. Great hospitality from the guide and i must say I AM COMING 
BACK!
(Sharan Sohal, Malaysia)
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Company’s 
Name  

Jenoba Outdoor
  

Contact Person Mohd Najib Alias  

 Address Lot 266 Tingkat 1, Jalan Haji Jusoh, 22000 Jerteh, Terengganu

 

Phone Number 013-7026923  

Email jenobatrading@gmail.com 

Website  www.terengganuadventure.wordpress.com

Facebook Jenoba Outdoor

 

Instagram jenobaoutdoor 

Company’s 
Tagline 

Explore. Nature. Adventure.

Company’s 
Description

 We are an adventure enthusiast based in Terengganu. We offer various adventure tour 
packages. Founded in 2012, we are the only company in Terengganu certified with Malaysia 
Tourism Excellence Business Certification for Adventure Tourism category which means we 
conduct our program in safely manner. All of our crews are certified in their respective field 
and are well experienced.

Client’s 
Testimony Big concerns when we engage ourselves with outdoor activities ; are 

they safe and are they fun?

Nature throws you a challenge to explore its beauty, Jenoba Outdoor 
make it possible to dig into it with peace of mind. It provide us with a 
satisfactory equipment, sufficient guides and trainers, affordable trip 
and enjoyable activities.
(Faizul)

Thank u so much jenoba outdoor for hosting hammock 
clinic last weekend.The venue was perfect and Bukit 
Maras view is awesome...it has been a very well organized 
event...The knowledge we got and the experience were 
great. It was a pleasure to participate.
(Raja Intan Sariah)
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Company’s 
Name  

Ohana Travel and Tour Sdn. Bhd.  

Contact Person Nik Mohd Zawanie bin Nik Mat 

 Address Unit 17-1, Jalan 2A/27A Section 1, Wangsa Maju, 53300 Kuala Lumpur,  

Phone Number  +6013 6160548  

Email info@ohanaadvsport.com.my 

Website  www.ohanaadvsport.com.my

Facebook Ohana Adventure Sport

Ohana Adventure Sport

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline “Ohana Means Family, and Family Means No Want Gets Left Behind”

Company’s 
Description

 OHANA ADVENTURE SPORT was successfully founded in 2015 and tremendously fueled by 
strong friendship and collaboration among hiker. Driven by the unstoppable affection 
toward outdoor world, it was set forth with merely a humble hobby, until four or five years 
ago that OHANA began to gain interest in commercializing this relentless hiking industries.

MISSION
We are committed to serve the best quality services with affordable price to all customers 
where everyone can afford to travel, experience and discover the amazing borderless world.

VISION
Our ultimate vision to bring Malaysian events to be recognized globally and delivering a 
trustable service to all over the world.

Client’s 
Testimony

Clouds suit my mood just fine thanks Ohana adventure sport for 
making it happen. 
Mount Kinabalu
(Muhamad Aziem Syamil bin Samsul Rizal)

Great experience trip with great view. 
Mount Tok Nenek
(Muhammad Hafizal)
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Company’s 
Name  

TSTC Discovery Services
  

Contact Person Siti Aishah binti Mohd Azhar 

 Address 12, Jalan AU 1A/3G, Taman Keramat Permai, 54200 Kuala Lumpur

 

Phone Number  012 9275713  

Email tstc.discovery@gmail.com 

 Facebook TSTC Discovery (@jomnexttrip)

jomnexttrip  Instagram 

 Company’s 
Tagline 

Worth the Experience
The Only Journey is The one Within

Company’s 
Description

 We’ve been operating since 2016 and have been specialized in providing finest outdoor events 
and travels for those who wanted to try it for the very first time.  
It’s all has been structured accordingly to meet your ultimate needs to explore and experience 
the fabulously remembered trip ever.

Client’s 
Testimony

“Kenangan yang tidak dapat dilupakan. Sebuah expedisi yang begitu 
  menyeronokan bersama penganjur yang sangat membantu semasa 
   mendaki naik kesemua 3 puncak Gunung Baha, Ayam dan Stong. 
   Terbaik!”
    (Dani Shah Zakaria) 
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Company’s 
Name  

KJ Outdoor Services
  

Owner Khairuddin b. Jaffar  

 Address No. 1, Jalan BB 3/6, Taman Banting Baru, 42700 Banting, Selangor.

 

Phone Number +60133057558  

Email din.kj83@gmail.com  

Website  https://kjoutdoorservices.blogspot.com/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/kj.outdoor.services

 

 

Company’s 
Tagline 

Ordinary People Do Extra Ordinary Things

Company’s 
Description

 This Company was established on 15th January 2019 with the objective to develop adventure  
activities that can fit with everyone. KJ OUTDOOR SERVICES is fully own my Malaysian 
bumiputra company. KJ OUTDOOR SERVICES, has been conducted outdoor where 
individuals engages themselves either physically or mentally from a range of choices of 
activities for their personal satisfaction and enjoyment. This wide range of activities can be 
subdivided into two categories which are namely, “resource based” and “user-oriented” 
recreation. The resource based recreation is known to be conducted in the natural 
surrounding that cannot be easily duplicated by man and on the contrary, user-oriented 
recreation can be provided anywhere such as theme parks.

Client’s 
Testimony

“Program yang menyeronokkan, banyak input dikongsikan dan    
  dipelajari oleh peserta program. Tahniah pengurusan KJ  
  Outdoor Services.”
  (Hafez bin Shuriddin)

“Pihak PKPD Kuala Langat amat berbesar hati kerana berpeluang 
  mendapatkan ilmu dan tips dari team KJ Outdoor Service. Tahniah 

   kepada pihak pengurusan KJ Outdoor Services. Semoga dapat 
   bekerjasama lagi di masa-masa akan datang.”

    (Dr. Siti Fatimah binti Jaafar)
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Company’s 
Name  

Lusuh Outdoor Recreation And Survival
  

Contact Person Mohd Sam bin Hashim  

 Address No2A, !st floor Jalan H 3, Fasa 5, Taman Melawati . Kuala Lumpur.

 

Phone Number 011-1220 7394  

Email Loras2u@gmail.com  

Website  www.loras2u.blogspot.com

Facebook Lusuh Outdoor Recreation And Survival - LORAS Bushcraft Survival

loras_survival_

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline 

ACTIVE TO SURVIVED

Company’s 
Description

 Lusuh Outdoor Recreation And Survival (LORAS) didaftarkan 07112018 di Kuala Lumpur. 
Merupakan syarikat Ikhtiar Hidup “Survival” pertama di Malaysia yang di iktiraf kerajaan  
melalui Malaysia Tourism Excellence (moTEX), Malaysia Productivity Corparation (MPC) dan 
Tourism Productivity Nexus (TPN). Kami bergalaman selama 16 tahun di dalam dunia 
“Bushcraft & Survival”. 

Client’s 
Testimony

“Kursus sebegini menyediakan pengalaman dan ilmu kemahiran 
  hidup dalam kemungkinan situasi kekurangan. Sesuatu yang rakyat 
  Malaysia tiada atau kurang persediaan”
   (Badrul Munir Bin Mohd Hamdy)

“Excellent handling outdoor course ever from start to end, from basic 
to highly skill and useful knowledge for all age stage”
(Rabani Bin Hussain)
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Company’s 
Name  

South East Asia Adventure Travel (SEAAT)
Registered as SEAAT RESOURCES 

Contact Person Rima Rohayati Abd. Jalil 

 Address No.56 Jalan Badminton 13/29, Tadisma Business Park, Seksyen 13, 
40100 Shah Alam, Selangor

 
Phone Number  +6012 263 7331, +60123839379 

Email Seaat.Resources@yahoo.com 

Website  www.seaatresources.com

Facebook SEAAT, Abu Zahrim Ismail

southeastasiaadventuretravel

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline 

We Customize Your Adventure

Company’s 
Description

 Adventure motorcycling experience and services. SEAAT found by Abu Zahrim Ismail or Pak 
Aboo in 1990, since Pak Aboo actively travelling throughout South East Asia countries using 
motorcycle and backpacking.  We have been organizing tours around ASEAN Countries 
(Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Indonesia and Singapore) since 2008. We'll keep the 
groups small and reach the classic destinations but still keeping away from the mainstream 
tourist traps.

Client’s
Testimony

 Riding offroad whole day, Day 2 rest, Day 3 Riding out half day to Gua Musang.
Bayaran tak mahal (include all meals and back ups and other essentials) Pengalaman mahal
(Rohaizad Wahab)

Entah berapa jam ride tapi paling mencabar sebab cuaca ala2 genting waktu malam..5 lapis pakai 
baju pun masih sejuk sampai ke tulang!!put your trust in SEAAT’s Adventure. Your trip will 
turn to be a wonderful journey!!
(Fariq Ibrahim)
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Company’s 
Name  

Kem Bara Murni Enterprise   

Contact Person Zul Hilmi Ariff Fazilah  

 Address 10 Persiaran Bercham Selatan 36, Taman Sri Kurau , 31400 Ipoh, Perak  

Phone Number 019-4451796

Email kembaramurni2008@gmail.com 

Facebook Kem Bara Murni

 

Instagram Kem_bara_murni_rafting

 

Company’s 
Tagline Let’s splash the water with us !!!

Company’s 
Description

 Kem Bara Murni established since 2008 and based in Gopeng. We provide services to 
organize outdoor activities such as white water rafting , tubing, waterfall abseiling, team 
building and other adrenaline rush activities. We believe in keeping customers happy and 
put their safety during activity at highest priority.

It had been a great adrenaline experience with well trained guide that 
always put safety first.  Courteous and excellent service!
(Nurazura Abd Rahman)

Keselamatan  di utamakan, di samping memberi kepuasan 
dan kegembiraan semasa aktiviti di lakukan.
 (Sahrulsah bin Ramli)

 

Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

Multitasker Enterprise
  

Contact Person Muhammad Nasri bin Rifin 

 Address Jalan Bukit Payung, Taboh Naning, 78000, Alor Gajah

 

Phone Number +6012-9341679  

Email mte9297@gmail.com  

Website  https://www.multitaskeradventures.com

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/multitaskeradventure

multitaskeradventures

 

Instagram  
Company’s 
Tagline 

“We serve adventures”

Company’s 
Description

 

This was an awesome first experience. Some of us knew canyoning 
already while others were beginners, we all loved it. Nasri from 
Multitasker is a very good guide! Recommended!
(Foad – Morocco)

I am a professional canyoneer myself and I have been 
exploring new amazing rivers with Multitasker this 
week. The company is really promising and wish her 
all the best to grow and bring this sport to Malaysia!
(Niels – Belgium)

Client’s 
Testimony

Multitasker Enterprise is an adventure tourism operator company. It was established in 
January 2018 by Muhammad Nasri bin Rifin, a professional canyon guide. The company 
mainly focuses on canyoning, gorge walking and caving, with secondary activities such as 
tree-climbing, big slope-abseiling, camping, hiking etc.
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Company’s 
Name  

Sea Extreme Sport   

Contact Person Herlin Ariesta binti Dasmir 

 Address No 63, Jalan Keruing2a/1, Taman Keruing Rasa 44200 Rasa Selangor

Phone Number  0107164676  

Email infoseaextremesport@gmail.com 

Website  https://seaextremesport.blogspot.com/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/seaextremesport/

http://www.instagram.com/southerneagleadventure

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline A Journey of a Thousand Miles Begin with A First Step

Company’s 
Description

 Southern Eagle Adventure was found on 12 January 2017 and register as SEA Extreme Sport 
under the Company Commissions of Malaysia (JR0076065-D)

With our dedication and professional guides, we will give the best experience to our client. 
Take a break and enjoy the beauty of nature through Malaysia and all over the world.

“After several times hiking & joining this team, I can summarise that, 
they're trusted & responsible team, Thank you & keep it up”
(Norhazura Binti Hamzah) 

“3 kali follow trip g7 dgn team SEA..korang patut cuba..jangan pandang pada harga, tetapi 
  lihat usaha dan servis mereka..makanan sedap..gogo dan crew terbaik”
   (Siti Halijah Binti Abd Rahim)

Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

Rentas Buana Venture   

Contact Person Mohammad Mustaqim Bin Ahmad Nordin 

 Address No 24, Kg Baru, RKT Kesedar Lebir 1, Gua Musang, Kelantan  

Phone Number 014-5221832

Email rentasbuana@gmail.com  

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/rentasbuanaadventure

 

 

Company’s 
Tagline Your Outdoor Adventure Partner

Company’s 
Description

 Rentas Buana Venture is an outdoor adventure operator company which established on 2016. 
Besides focusing on hiking adventure, our company also involved in other field of adventure 
such as kayaking, wall climbing and cave exploration. Main operation area are east Coast 
Peninsular Malaysia.  

The best team for now to handle hiking trip, always prepared a time and 
space for a participant to perform prayer even in this difficult time. 
Meals also good. Will repeat again with this team.
(Mohd Hilmi, Perak) 

I am very comfortable to join Rentas Buana hiking trip, relax and enjoy 
trip with a good preparation in safety matter.
(Mohamad Azrul, Terengganu)

 

Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

Cikgu Murni Enterprise   

Owner Murni binti Saderi  

 Address Je198 Jalan Endau, Kg Tenglu 86800 Mersing, Johor

 

Phone Number 012-7413655 / 010-8208076 

Email murni5654@gmail.com  

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/chekgumurni

 Instagram jomrondapulaubychekgumurni

 Company’s 
Tagline 

#jomrondapulaubychekgumurni

Company’s 
Description

 Our company are expert on Island Hopping trip. We have established in this industry almost 
4 years since 2017. We organize the enjoyable day trip in Mersing, Johor Island. Our 
highlighted product is Round 3 Island & 5 Island in Mersing. Our vision is to highlight the 
beautiful islands in Mersing which are also known as the Maldives of Malaysia.

Client’s 
Testimony

Thanks to Cikgu Murni & team. Very supportive and helpful. 
This is amazing experience that I will never forget. I enjoy this 
trip very much. Anyway, congratulations to Cikgu Murni 
Team and wish you luck.
(Azilajil, Johor)

I’m  from Segamat. Thank you Team CikguMurni. Really enjoy and 
full of satisfaction. Superb services. Surely will repeat againt. I 
Hope you business will succeed!
(Azman Sidek, Segamat)
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Company’s 
Name  

Delta Adventure Consultancy   

Contact Person Muhammad Faris Zayani bin Mat Jani 

 Address 5B, Jalan SG 1/5, Taman Industri Bolton, 68100 Batu Caves, Selangor  

Phone Number 013 3598979  

Email deltaadventure.co@gmail.com 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/deltamyadventure

 Instagram deltamyadventure

 Company’s 
Tagline 

#deltamyadventure

Company’s 
Description

 Delta Adventure Consultancy is a Malaysian-based company. Established in 2007 by a group of
practitioner and enthusiast of adventure activities and human development field. As active player 
in the industry with the experiences that more than 20 years collectively, Delta Adventure capable 
to offer the state of the art products and services mainly in adventure tourism activities, training 
and consultancy and adventure recreational related equipments supply. Our company have vast
network local and international in various sources to ensure our service is up to date,meet with the
standards, safe and most important is customer satisfaction.

 

Client’s 
Testimony

“Syukur berjaya menjejakkan kaki di puncak Kinabalu. Mungkin 
  senang bagi orang lain tetapi untuk saya yang pernah mempunyai 

   sejarah lampau melibatkan suhu sejuk ianya sesuatu yang cukup 
    mencabar. Ribuan Terima kasih atas sokongan dan bantuan Alif 

     dari Delta Adventure yang mendorong saya untuk ke puncak. Pada 
      mulanya agak was-was untuk mengikuti trip yang Delta anjurkan 

       kerana bimbang berlaku kes penipuan dan scammer tetapi di 
        akhirnya saya puji dan recommend Delta kepada sesiapa yang ingin 

         menjejakkan kaki di puncak Kinabalu. 100% trusted & recommended”
           (Asmidar)

First, Thanks Encik Alif. The program was very lit and we 
enjoyed it a lot. You make every process the easier from the 
day. I am very happy. Very power feedback.
(Darmin Raj)
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Company’s 
Name  

Doth Fourseven Resources   

Contact Person Dhereza binti Abdul Hamid 

 Address No 118, Lot 3220 Jalan Denai Utama, 81200 Kempas Johor , Johor Bahru  

Phone Number 012 - 797 4706  

Email dhereza47@gmail.com  

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/doth47/

 Instagram Doth Fourseven  & http://t.me/dothfoursevenresources

 Company’s 
Tagline 

Don’t Observe The Height

Company’s 
Description

 Doth Fourseven Resources is a Malaysia – based company. Founded in 2016, and one of 
outdoor activities company in Johor have certified with Malaysia Tourism Excellence Business 
certification for adventure tourism category. We are one of the companies that offer and 
experience in mountain management throughout Peninsular Malaysia. We offer packages to 
manage climbing activities also provide guidance services for the purpose of climbing. Other 
than that we also carry out special services for rescue purposes if needed. All of our members 
have excellent experience in this field.

 

Client’s 
Testimony

Trip yang dianjurkan oleh team Doth47 sangat menarik dan best untuk kami. 
Pengurusan masa yang sangat baik dari mereka. Guide serta crew yang 
sentiasa menjaga dan memastikan kumpulan kami dari Affin Hwang dalam 
keadaan selamat. Guide juga ada bercerita serta berkongsi mengenai 
khazanah2 alam flora dan fauna yang menarik minat kami. Selain dari itu 
crew2 Doth47 juga sentisa membantu menjaga anak saya yang masih kecil. 
(Shazrul Amree bin Shahbuddin)

Trip2 yang sangat awesome. Arrangement yang sangat baik dari organizer. 
Sentiasa menitikberatkan keselamatan didalam setiap trip yang dibuat.
Tak rugi repeat banyak kali dengan team Doth47. Team Doth47 mempunyai 
guide2 yang berpengalaman serta berlesen dari PMGM dan juga MGJ. 
Guide dan crew yang dilantik juga sentiasa berkongsi ilmu yang mereka tahu 
berkenaan dengan pendakian dan ilmu hutan. Kami akan pastikan trip2 
yang akan datang juga diuruskan oleh team Doth47 lagi.
(Rina binti Muhammad Semangun)
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Company’s 
Name  

MFA Training and Event
  

Owner Muhammad Farhan bin Ahmad 

 Address 401 – E , Jalan Bukit Idaman 6, Taman Bukit Idaman 68100 Batu Caves, Selangor

 

Phone Number 013-9639100 / 018-2318261 

Email gagasanmfa@gmail.com  

Website  Mfatrainingmalaysia.blogspot.com

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MfateMalaysia  

 

Company’s 
Tagline 

#mfate
#mfatrainingandevent

Company’s 
Description

 MFA TRAINING AND EVENT, is a training consultant company focused on human resource 
development efforts improvement series for student to the corporate level. MFATE also an 
experienced and highly skilled outdoor training operator for extreme and adventures.

Aktiviti yang menarik , mencabar mental dan fizikal, sesuai dilakukan 
di waktu yang lapang.. 
tq pada penganjur kerana telah mengadakan aktiviti seperti pada 
group kami.

Client’s 
Testimony

The best moment from trex gunung kinabalu, syabas MFA team…
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Company’s 
Name  

ATV Adventure Park Larut Sdn Bhd  

Contact Person Mohd Nazri Abdul Latif 

Address Lot 3644 Pejabat Rekreasi, Jalan Air Terjun, Bukit Larut, 34000 Taiping, Perak, Malaysia  

Phone Number +60197121791  

Email atvadvparklarut@gmail.com 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/atvadventureparklarut 

Instagram atvlarut 

Company’s 
Tagline 

The Story Begins..

Company’s 
Description

 ATV Adventure Park Larut Sdn Bhd is a Malaysian-based company that is into ATV 
recreation & outdoors activities. We offered a technical 4x4 ATV track in the jungle. 
Also a nature stays for those who’s looking for a unique getaway.

 

Client’s 
Testimony

Best experience I gets,it’s first time try to play this ATV it’s really challenging myself & 
my kids.they really like this activities.ride inside the jungle really amazing view,drive up and 
down the hill.
(Wawa Zulkefly) 

I had a great time at this place. The staff is super friendly. I found the big adventure track to be 
challenging but not scary. Book a time slot in advance to make sure that there is an ATV and 
guide available when you show up.
(Jonas Breuer)
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Company’s 
Name  

Hiloadna Enterprise   

Contact Person Maylie Laili binti Maidin 

 Address No 74, Jalan SJ14, Taman Selayang Permai, 68100 Batu Caves, Selangor

 

Phone Number 019-7112568

Email hikersloveadventureandnature@gmail.com 

Facebook Hiker Love Adventure And Nature ( HILOADNA )

 Instagram Trip Gunung Kinabalu Sabah

 Company’s 
Tagline 

We Hike. We Share. We Make Friend.

Company’s 
Description

 We are an adventure activist based in Kuala Lumpur. We offer various 
travel and adventure sports packages throughout Malaysia, especially 
Mount Kinabalu climbing packages in Sabah. Established in 2016, our 
company began to take step to expand its wings throughout the country 
to introduce extreme sport, especially the Mount Kinabalu Package.

Client’s 
Testimony

“The best female go-go. Responsible and caring. She will 
drag you and pushes you to the top. 
The kind of support you need when you hike. Highly 
recommended.”
(Ida Mandarin Azhar)

“Go-go yang sangat sporting dan memang terbaik.. Walau-
pun time tu rasa hampir gagal menakluki Akinabalu 
namun berkat dan semangat dari go-go serta kawan - 
kawan yang baik trip ni memang awesome “
(Nur Atikah)
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Company’s 
Name  

WIRA ADVENTURE CONSULTANT  

Contact Person Mustapha Al Bakri bin Omar 

 Address Taman Ekstrem Gua Damai, Jalan Zamrut, Kg. Wira Damai, 68100 Batu Caves, Selangor.

Phone Number 012 4812005 / 012 3356005 

Email wiraconsultant@gmail.com / guadamaixpark@gmail.com 

Website  www.guadamai.com

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/guadamaixpark

https://instagram.com/guadamaixpark

 

Instagram  

Company’s 
Tagline 

#a place where HEROES are born.

Company’s 
Description

 Established in 1996, Wira Adventure Consultant (WAC) is specialises in Outdoor Recreational 
Management/Adventure Packages, Event Management, Rope Management Training & Safety 
Services.  Lead by Mustapha Al Bakri b. Omar, the founder and current CEO. WAC has grown 
intensively to provide a quality outdoor service for its customers in and out of Malaysia.
Currently managing GUA DAMAI XPARK, Batu Caves, Selangor, which is the best rock 
climbing park in Malaysia.

Wide range of extreme sport activities for different age groups and different levels of 
climbers/cavers. Team is friendly and helpfull. Will definately revisit.
(Jennifer Wah)

Went here for the first time on a Sunday. had really great experience. Staff are knowledgeable 
and friendly, and really make an effort to give you the best experience. A good place to try 
their outdoor activities like climbing, caving etc. Facilities and surrounding area also clean 
and convenient. Highly recommended.
(Zaz9090) 

Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

Wildoutdoor Adventure   

Contact Person Muhammad Fazlee bin Sabarudin  

 Address No. 83,Jalan SU 18,Taman Selayang Utama, 68100 Batu Caves, Selangor

 

Phone Number  +60176345364/+601126101664

 

Email wildoutdooradv@gmail.com 

 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ultraequipment/

Wildoutdoor Adventure 

 

Instagram 

 

Company’s 
Tagline 

#wild_outdoor_adv       #woaultralighthiking 

Company’s 
Description

 Since 2010, Wild Outdoor Adventure has become trendsetter for Ultra light Hiking Concept in 
Malaysia. With our dedicated and professional guides, we had been sharing new dimensional 
Ultra light Hiking experience like no others. Conventional hiking is no more exciting once you 
experience ultra light hiking with us. Other than hiking experience, we also happily to share 
with you, our beloved client on our knowledge and passion in ultra light hiking. We will share 
with you suitable equipment and attire, tip n trick on managing hiking duration together with 
embracing Ultralight Hiking lifestyle and discipline as part of your hiking preparation.
With 15 years experience in this state-the-art hiking experience, we know on how to deliver 
quality services and bring you wonderful memory to different types of client. At same time we 
never compromise safety as our no 1 priority.
With Ultra light Hiking, Let us bring you to explore magnificent Malaysia Mountain Travel.

Safety first, knowledgeable, responsible, honest, fun, caring! A fantastic guide who is always 
looking out for you.
(Rebecca Taylor) 

Experienced guides, humble, knowledgeable, resourceful and most importanly sweeper yang
sungguh penyabar...highly recommended!
(Syarin Hakiman)

Client’s 
Testimony
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Company’s 
Name  

Farisyaraycarl Trading   

Contact Person Mohammad Zaki bin Sultan Mydin 

 Address No. 12A Ground & 1st Floor Kuala Jalan Bahru,Taman Prestij 3, 11000 Balik Pulau,Pulau Pinang. 

Phone Number 013 4803866 / 019 4621883

Email penangatvecotour@yahoo.com 

Facebook 

Website  www.penangatvecotour.com

https://www.facebook.com/penangatvecotourbalikpulau/

 Instagram Penangatvecotour

 Company’s 
Tagline 

#penangatvecotourbalikpulau

Company’s 
Description

 Since 2015, Penang ATV Eco Tour menjadi pusat tarikan terkini di sebuah daerah terpencil di 
dalam Pulau Pinang dikenali sebagai daerah Balik Pulau.Kegiatan aktiviti menunggang ATV 
menyusuri jalan-jalan kampung kini aktif menerima kunjungan pelancong dari dalam dan 
luar negara. Juga menyediakan kursus latihan dan motivasi dalam program Let’s Fit ATV 
yang disertai oleh Jabatan Kerajaan, syarikat korporat dan swasta yang mana memberikan 
lebih banyak inspirasi kepada kami untuk lebih berdaya maju dan berdaya saing di dalam 
industri ini. Kami percaya konsep yang kami ketengahkan dalam industri ini secara tak 
langsung dapat menarik ramai pengunjung khususnya orang luar negara.

 

Client’s 
Testimony

This is a very nice place for ATV. Reasonably priced and good marshalls. Thankful for their 
guide and always looking after us. The routes can see paddy field, and rivers, agriculture, 
not much of exciting trail just smooth journey.
(Phui Loo)  

Great experience to try on 125cc single cylinder 4 stroke ATV easy to handle even for people
without motorcycle riding experience. Semi auto and automatic available. Fun excursion
guided by Mr Aizat. Fun morning.
(Lee Shian Boon)
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River Explorer

Satisfly Outdoor Venture
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ANBOT
Rashihah Nordin Resources 
Recreation Outdoor Hikers

Cloud Bass
ORL Ventures

Outdoor Geeks Products & Services
Jenoba Trading & Services Sdn Bhd

Ohana Adventure Sport
TSTC Discovery Services

KJ Outdoor Services
Lusuh Outdoor Recreation & Survival

SEAAT Resources 
Kem Bara Murni

Multitasker Enterprise 
SEA Extreme Sport

Rentas Buana Venture 
Cikgu Murni Enterprise 

Delta Adventure 
Doth 47 Resources

MFA Training & Event
Larut Atv Park

Hiloadna Enterprise
Wira Adventure Consultant 

WildOutdoor Adventure
Farisyaraycarl Trading
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